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The early history of West Vincent Township is inextricably blended with
that of East Vincent Township, since both were originally one unit called
Vincent Township. This is the area from the Schuylkill River south to Uwchlan,
bordered by Coventry, Nantmeal and Pikeland Townships. It derived its name
from Sir Mathias Vincent, one of the early purchasers from William Penn.
It became a township in 1723 and was divided into East and West Vincent
Townships in 1832.
The timing of this publication coincides with the Bicentennial observance
of our nation's independence from its Mother Country and is in keeping with
the Pennsylvania State Bicentennial theme which is "So that your children can
tell their children."
The book is published under the auspices of both the former West Vincent
Taxpayers' Association whose efforts in the thirty years of its existence were so
important in maintaining the rural nature of this beautiful area, in guiding the
development of its school system, in insuring zoning in compliance with the
character of the land and its people; and also the Green Valleys Association,
which is carrying on the work with its program of education in ecology, its
continued struggle against pollution of our streams, its contribution to good
land use planning, still aiming for the best use of our countryside.
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1626 - 1726
The Indians
West Vincent Township was originally a wildly beautiful and rugged
area covered with magnificent forests and with countless fast moving streams.
The Indians who occupied this section belonged to the Delawares, having received
their name from the first Europeans with whom they came in contact; from the
Delaware River, and indirectly Lord De La War. They were a branch of the
great Algonquin Family and called themselves Renappi (collective term for
men) or as now written Lenape, or Lenni-Lenape. We are told they were very
numerous, inhabiting villages along the streams. They called French Creek,
Sankanac, and the Schuylkill River, Manauink. There was much travel along
the banks of French Creek, and Frederick Sheeder, East Vincent historian of
1845, tells us of an Indian village and graveyard not far from his property. Their
stone implements are still found and the region once abounded in arrowheads.
The Indians at that time were using two old, well-worn paths between
the Delaware River and the West. They were the Great Minquas Path and the
Allegheny Path. The Allegheny Path is said to have originated in Philadelphia
in what is now Allegheny Avenue and crossed the Schuylkill River at the Falls.
It ran along the present Montgomery A venue to Bryn Mawr, Paoli, Eagle, Morgantown, and on to Carlisle.
The Allegheny Path in time grew into a road and carried the name of
an Indian tribe, Conestoga, for two centuries, ending with what we call the
Conestoga Road today. Often we are told that the road through our Township
is called the Conestoga Road because the Conestoga wagons frequented it. The
reverse is true. The great six-horse wains, canvas covered, built to carry farm
produce from the Lancaster fields to the Philadelphia markets, and to fetch
needed supplies from these markets back to Chester and Lancaster Counties
came to be called by the name Conestoga because they followed the one good
east-west road, the Old Conestoga. The old Nantmeal Road as it crosses \Vest
Pikeland and West Vincent has been renamed the Horseshoe Trail. \Vest
Pikeland historian, Clifton Lisle, thought this unfortunate for the Horseshoe
Trail is a comparatively new name, whereas the Nantmeal Road bore that name
for centuries.
With each passing year as settlers increased in numbers, Indian numbers
diminished. At the time of the French and Indian \Var they were driven from
this area entirely. After the peace, tribes returned here annually, until about
1773 when, with the exception of a few straggling parties, they disappeared
entirely.
The Indians in Pennsylvania were treated with some degree of fairness.
William Penn and his associates, while coming here fully persuaded of their
right to the land from the Charter of King Charles and determined to obtain
possession, still did what -they could to make the Indian satisfied with the terms
offered and reconciled to the encroachment.
William Penn's policy toward the Indians was a direct result of his
humanitarian and religious beliefs. Actually he knew little about them, holding

the opinion that they were descendants of the Lost Tribe of Israel. Penn was
careful to buy Indian titles to the land, and his sons continued his policy.
To escape persecution at home, many Quakers sought refuge in America.
A few arrived as early as 1653, but the outbreak of persecutions in England
after 1660 and particularly the passage of the Conventicle Acts of 1664 and 1670
caused a rapid exodus. They sought refuge in every colony, found welcome in
none, and were subjected in most to fines, whipping, .imprisonment and even
banishment. As a result, George Fox conceived the idea of a separate Quake!
colony. He personally visited the colonies in 1672 where he found many Friends,
but they were "widely scattered, without unity and without political influence."
He redoubled his efforts but would probably not have been successful had it not
been for the influence of William Penn and the troublesome situation in New
Jersey.
"Penn, one of the foremost exponents of Quakerism, is a paradoxical figure.
He has been lavishly praised and fiercely condemned. He was a curious combination: a religious zealot and a courtier in one of the most corrupt courts of
Europe; a leader of the most extreme Protestant sect and an intimate friend of
a most bigoted Catholic monarch: by birth a member of the highest social circles
and by conviction a member of the most despised religious sect of his day; an
idealist in politics and a shrewd businessman."
His father died leaving him a legacy that yielded £1,500 annually and
what is more important, a claim against the crown for £16,000. Penn was now
as eager as Fox to establish a Quaker colony in America.
In 1680 Penn petitioned Charles II for a proprietary grant between New
York and Maryland in consideration of the "debts due to him and his father
from the Crown". The prospect of financial savings and pressure from his
brother, the Duke of York, who was also a close friend of Penn, swung Charles
in favor of the application.
The original draft of the charter was drawn up by Penn on the model
of Maryland, but it was revised before the king issued it on March 14, 1681. Penn
wanted the colony to be named New Wales or possibly Sylvania and opposed
the king's idea that it be named after his father. The king's suggestion was
followed, however, and it became Pennsylvania (or Penn's Woods).
Upon receiving the charter, Penn proceded at once with his plans to
establish a free, self-governing colony, irrespective of race or creed, and with
complete political and religious freedom-Holy Experiment.
His ideas were set forth in a letter to settlers already there:
"I hope you will not be troubled at your change and the king's choice, for
you are now fixed at the mercy of no governor who comes to make his fortune
great: you will be governed by laws of your own making, and live a free, and,
if you will, a sober and industrious people. Whatever sober and reasonable men
reasonably desire for the security and improvement of their own happiness, I
shall heartily comply with, and in five months I resolve if it pleases God to see
you. In the meantime, pray submit to the command of my deputy, (William
Markham) so far as they are consistent with the law ... I am your true friend."
He also felt so strongly on the subject of the unjust treatment of the Indians
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by the earlier colonists that he immediately sent a letter to the Indians of the
province expressing his "great love and regard" for them and his desire to win
their friendship by "a kind, just and peaceable life." In a series of treaties with
them he obtained, on terms satisfactory to both, a clear and complete title to
the land of the province.

New Settlers
Penn made just as careful plans to attract new settlers as he did to keep
the old and Pennsylvania was the most widely advertised of all colonies. He
circulated many promotional tracts and the first group to be attracted was the
Welsh.
The original settlers within the bounds of the present Chester County
were predominately English with some Scotch and Irish among them. These
were members of the Society of Friends and Episcopalians. The Chester Valley
and land south of it was settled almost exclusively by them. Surely the first
white men into our area must have been trappers and hunters from there.
Among the early settlers were the names of Ralston, Jenkins, Davis,
Thomas, John and Michael Paul, Gordon, Brombach and Dennis Whelen.
The early log houses were supplanted with small houses, two rooms to a
floor, constructed from the native stone.
Paths were blazed from the wilderness by cutting chips from the sides of
trees. It was customary at that time to turn all domestic animals except sheep
out into the woods and let them find their way home. The cattle roaming found
the easiest way over the terrain and the early settlers followed these cowpaths.
Wild turkey were abundant, wild pigeons, duck and waterfowl plentiful.

Early Days in Vincent Township
William Penn's original plan for his province contained three counties;
Philadelphia, which included most of what is now Montgomery; Chester, which
included Delaware; and Bucks. His Surveyor-General, Thomas Holmes, made
the earliest map, and the land constituting Vincent Township was designated
on that map by the names of the original owners, who were intimate friends of
the proprietor.
Sir Mathias Vincent gave his name to the Township, but never lived
here. Benjamin Furley, another owner, was a Quaker merchant of Holland.
Still another, Dr. Daniel Coxe, was later Governor of the Colony of New Jersey
In 1691 Dr. Coxe conveyed his portion of the township to a company called The
West New Jersey Society. Many present property deeds in our township trace
back to this Society.
Robert Morris, financier of the Revolutionary War, at one time owned
5,000 acres here. However, this real estate venture did not contribute to his
financial problems of 1798, as nine years prior to that date Mr. Morris sold his
portion of Vincent for a considerable profit to Thomas Willing, Esquire, Mayor
of Philadelphia.
Those who settled here were called "purchasers and adventurers," and,
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considering that the length of the voyage from Europe in a small sailing ship
was six to nine weeks in good weather, this seems an apt phrase. As an extra
inducement to buying farm land, each purchaser of 5,000 acres at £100 was
given a city lot called a "liberty lot" in the new city of Philadelphia. It was
planned to seat ten families in each township and to reserve parts of each township for the Penn family. These Penn family sections were called "manors."
Pennsylvania was one of the latest colonies settled by the English. The
Swedes were here by 1638, but Penn's first settlements date from 1682. Welsh
Quakers bought a 40,000 acre tract extending from Merion to Downingtown.
The western boundary was Uwchlan, a Welsh name meaning "up lands," but
Vincent from earliest times was settled by Welsh as well as by English and
Scotch-Irish.
In 1715 our residents became involved in a boundary dispute caused by
the failure of Sir Mathias Vincent and others to pay taxes to William Penn. A
year before Penn's death in 1718 it was noted that no payments had been made
between 1687 and 1717, and suit was brought for their recovery by the Clerk of
the County Court at Chester, then the county seat. (West Chester was only a
country crossroad called Turk's Head.) A writ of execution was granted and
467 acres were seized and sold by the Sheriff to David Lloyd of Chester for
fifty pounds English money.
The tract selected to be taken from our township was that bite-shaped
piece on the border of Uwchlan Township, very noticeable when you examine
the outline on a map. David Lloyd may have suggested which part to seize for
taxes as land near Lionville was allotted for a Quaker Meeting House in 1715
and the interests of those living on the tract were probably closer to those of
Uwchlan than to those of Vincent.
Families living in Vincent Township around that time were Jasper Acker,
John Bound, Garrett Brownback, Davis, Owen Givin, Gordon, Henry Griffith,
John James, Jenkins, Henry Kennell, Thomas Loyd, John and Michael Paul,
Peter Pickles, Thomas Phillips, Ralston, John Rode, Joseph Roger, Theophilus
Thomas, Dennis Whelen and Griffith William.
A large migration in 1709 brought Germans and Swiss to Chester County,
and Garrett Brownback (then spelled Gerhard Brumbach) was our first German.
He may have been influenced by Benjamin Furley, the Dutch merchant who
received a grant of land in our Township from his friend William Penn, and
who made a preaching tour through Germany urging those sturdy people desperately seeking religious toleration to settle here.
While English and Swedes took more easily farmed land, the Germans
followed the hardwood trail, knowing that the soil which produced oak, chestnut,
walnut and cherry would, after much work, produce the best crops. It was they
who built the large barns, many times the size of their houses, but at this early
period all construction in Vincent was of log. The assessed value of the tracts,
which must have been considerable in size, ranged from fifty down to two pounds
English money. The lessees of the land paid quit-rent, so called because by their
payment the tenant became "quit and free of all other feudal services." In 1725
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an argument over quit-rents brought out the claim that Pennsylvania's exceeded
those of adjacent provinces. Pennsylvania's officers replied that the charge of one
shilling for one hundred acres compared with two shillings in Maryland, or 24
pounds of tobacco; other provinces somewhat higher.
Crops were first grown by killing the trees with girdling, burning them,
and planting between the charred trunks. It took several years to farm the
wilderness out of the soil even after timber and rocks were removed. Wheat
was hoed in by hand after the leaves were burned. A horse and plow were
luxuries. The plow was of wood, the mould board being shod with iron, and
did little but scratch the top of the ground. If a stone was struck, the unfortunate
ploughman ~as thrown from the furrow. Local farmers soon produced enough
to satisfy their own needs and could send the rest to Philadelphia, where it was
exported mostly to the West Indies. The same ships, which took our exports,
reloaded with sugar in the Islands and traded the sugar in England for manufactured goods. Our farmers traveled once a year with loaded wagons to exchange
produce for these necessary goods.
Not only were the farmers using the rough, dirt roads of Vincent to travel
to barter in the city, but also the newly established iron works in our neighboring township of Coventry were using them to convey pig iron from furnace
to forges .
It must have been with some amazement that Vincent residents watched
the iron industry start after Samuel Nutt cleared the forests of Coventry for his
works. As early as 1717 iron makers had explored the Schuylkill River and its
tributaries for suitable sites with a supply of ore, an abundance of wood for
charcoal fuel, and water power. The story is told that an Indian chief pointed
out an outcropping of ore to Nutt and as a reward the chief's daughter was
presented with an iron pot worth four shillings and six pence.
Benjamin Franklin crossed Vincent when visiting his old Philadelphia
friend, Robert Grace, who had married the widow of Samuel Nutt's son and
was engaged in the iron industry. Finding the ironmaster's home cold and drafty,
Franklin invented in 1740 the famous stove that bears his name. It was really
an iron fireplace with a system of flues that allowed the fire to circulate heated
air through the room instead of being lost directly up the chimney.
There was a pre-Revolutionary forge at Valley Forge (thus the name),
owned and operated by members of the Potts family, and the iron used at the
forge was hauled by teams across Vincent Township from Warwick Furnace.
Also of interest to West Vincent readers, Colonel William Dewees, ancestor of
the Dewees family, was part owner, having married into the Potts family. Such
items as spades, hoes, kettles, nails, bands for buhr millstones and curry combs
were made here.
Roads were not the only highways; the Schuylkill River provided a means
of traveling from Vincent Township. It must have been difficult to traverse
before the Schuylkill Navigation Company built canals, and even more so because
of the fisheries maintained along the river. Many shad came up this stream and
racks erected from shore to shore to catch the fish interfered with the boats. In
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1724 a bill was passed for "removing fishing dams, wears, and kedles set across
the River Schuylkill," but with little effect. In 1738 there occurred the only naval
battle fought on the Schuylkill. It is referred to as the "Shad War." Timothy
Miller and a band of young men from the northern Chester County townships
went by boat to Long Ford (Port Providence), tore up the racks and set them
adrift downstream. In the subsequent melee Tim Miller was defeated and his
boats destroyed by the fishermen, but this engagement ended rack-fishing.
This was a deposition taken in court at the time:
"Marcus Huling saith that as he was going down the Schuylkill
with a canoe loaded with wheat, that striking a fish dam, she took in a
great deal of water into the wheat, by means whereof his wheat was
much damnified; ... and that at another he stroke fast on a fish dam,
and should have lost his whole load of wheat if he had not leaped into
the river."
Post offices were not in existence until the next century. Mail was delivered
by a lad mounted on a horse with a pair of leather bags. He started on a twoday's trip through the countryside and whenever he came to a house, store, or
blacksmith shop, he blew a blast on his horn that brought someone to the door.
Often he was met by a kind lady with a piece of pie, or some apples and cider.
He had regular places for staying overnight where he and his horse were cared for.
Redemptioners were used for labor here. It was the custom to advance
passage for poor people in Europe, who bound themselves to work a given number
of years in repayment or redemption. Loss from runaways grew so great, the
business was abandoned. Anna Nutt & Co., then owners of Warwick Furnace,
claimed that so many servants had been lost the works were stopped. The
Assembly at Chester could do little except to partially pay the owners for their loss.
Schools were eight-sided, made of log, and the pupils sat on slab benches,
their faces towards the wall. Two or three months' schooling during the winter
was all many of our best citizens enjoyed. Even so, the mental vigor and moral
character of the Scotch-Irish teachers was such they made a deep impression
on their pupils and were a potent factor in moulding the early fathers of our
township.
The lady of the house cultivated rue, sage, camomile, thyme and comfrey
to make her supply of home remedies. A generous supply of vegetables was not
common until a century later. The farmers "turned out and helped" each other
in ti;ne of harvest, butchering, husking, wood chopping and stone hauling. Boys
on the farm were expected to keep the family supplied with fish and meat. Wild
turkeys were abundant. Wild pigeons were taken by merely clubbing and stoning
the birds.
Peculiar to the Pikeland and the Vincent Townships was a system whereby
the settlers took leases from the landowners with the reserved right of purchase.
Therefore improvements in these townships did not keep pace with those in other
parts of Chester County. Around 1800, when the tenants became absolute owners,
great progress was made in houses, barns, and agriculture.
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The naturalization of such of the early settlers of the American colonies
as were emigrants from any country except Great Britain and its dependencies
was accomplished by special legislation of the Colonial Assembly up to about the
year 1740.
Included in the Pennsylvania Archives, 2nd series 11, we find from Vincent:
Jacob and Casper Acker, naturalized in 1730
Garret Brownback
1738
John Paul
1767
Peter Ash
1743
George LaRow
1751
Early Chester County records show taxpayers in Vincent Township:
1730
39 T axables
1740
80 Taxables
1750
113 T ax abies
1760
169 Taxables
1770
152 T axables
Chester County was divided into four election districts, September 8, 1785,
and the "Yellow Springs" constituted the voting place of the Townships of
Charlestown, Tredyffrin, Uwchlan, Pikeland, Vincent, Coventry, East Nantmeal,
East Whiteland, Goshen, Westtown and Willistown.
Lists of businesses in Vincent Township included the following:
In 1780 one Edward Parker is listed as an Innkeeper.
The artisans included: Benjamin Everhart, Joseph Bostler, John
MacCracken, and Henry Kner, as weavers.
Joseph Evans was a cordwainer; Jacob Vogdas, a blacksmith and David
Thomas operated a tanning yard.

1726 - 1800
The French and Indian Wars
The French and Indian Wars is the name given by American historians
to the North American colonial wars between France and England. To the
settlers the rivalry of the two nations was of immediate concern.
The American phase, "King George's War," brought the fighting close
to home. It meant not only raids by the British and the French, but also the
horrors of Indian border warfare. The prime target was the Ohio Valley, and
the French had enlisted the support of the Indians in their attacks against English
settlements by promising them return of their land.
Our area, at this time, was near enough to the frontier to be liable to
attacks from hostile Indians and the people were alarmed with rumors of their
proximity and the harrowing tales of their cruelty.
Pennypacker tells us that fifteen men from this vicinity accompanied
General Braddock on his ill-fated expedition to Fort DuQuesne in the summer
of 1755. Most did not return.
The French now threatened Philadelphia, and put the government of the
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colony in a turmoil with the pacifist Quakers on one hand and militants on the
other, and little was done for defense.
By November of 1755, the Indian raids were coming closer and still nothing
had been done about the many petitions from Chester County. On the 19th of
November, the Indians had advanced to the neighborhood of Reading and killed
a number of inhabitants.
On the 25th of November, the Assembly finally passed a militia law, giving
the people permission to form companies and regiments for their own protection.
The citizens of Vincent and Pikeland Townships formed an independent
company on May 10, 1756, "To save, if possible, Our lives, Wives, Children,
Liberty, and our most holy Religions from the Hands. of our most cruel and
merciless Enemy, who daily approaches Us with hasty Conquering and Murdering Steps," under the command of Adam Heylman, captain, John Hart, lieutenant,
and Adam Roontow, ensign.
From the Township of W. Vincent, according to the Tax Rolls of 1753,
came Adam Roontour (or Rotter), John Lewis Ache (or Acker), John Beker
(or Baker), Jacob Defran (or Defrain), Josh. E verhard (or Eberhard), John
Hartman, Philip Lewis and Jacob Thomas.
The Pennsylvania Gazette of March 25, 1756 mentions officers who had
received commissions under the new militia law and included David Thomas
(captain), John Thomas (lieutenant) and Robert Fullerton (ensign) of Vincent,
Chester County.
In order to carry supplies to General John Forbes' expedition which successfully recaptured Fort DuQuesne (Pittsburgh) wagons were called for from
the various townships in Chester and neighboring counties. From Vincent, George
Aston entered one wagon which went out.
Peace with France came in January, 1763 and with Spain soon after. A
fresh outbreak of Indian outrage on the frontiers occurred in May and the year
closed with the massacre of the Conestoga Indians at Lancaster.
Vincent Township in the Revolutionary War
From the very beginning of the Revolutionary War shock waves reached
out to our County and Township, and preparations were made for our part in
the conflict.
After the occupation of New York, Philadelphia, as well as all of Chester
County, had expected an advance on Philadelphia, capital city of the colonies.
Expecting that enemy ships would come up the Delaware, we had sunk into
the river, iron chains which supported pointed wooden spikes directed at the
bottoms of any approaching sailing ships. Two forts, Mifflin and Mercer, had
been hastily constructed on either side of the river. Perhaps because the British
were informed of these obstacles, the two Lords Howe, one the Admiral, the other
the General, chose a route through the Chesapeake and disembarked at the Head
of the Elk River (Elkton).
Americans had sighted the fleet while at sea and counted 288 sails transporting upwards of 16,000 men and their supplies. Chester County was very
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soon involved in actual warfare.
While the thirteen colonies were at war with the "Mother country" from
1775 until the peace of 1783, the bitterness of war was visited on our locality for
just twelve days. They were those fateful days between September 11, 1777, the
date of the Battle of Brandywine, and September 22, 1777 when the British passed
over fords on the Schuylkill River near Phoenixville and marched on to occupy
Philadelphia, from which Congress and all officials, forewarned, had removed.
The evening of September 11th many churches were put to use to harbor
the wounded of Brandywine. In Vincent Township, the German Reformed
Church on the ridge was used.
General Washington's entire army of around 11,000 men, with the exception
of a force of 1500 who remained with General Anthony Wayne, marched across
Vincent Township after the Battle of the Clouds, which took place September
16th. This engagement, intended to thwart the British and their Hessian mercenaries on their march on Philadelphia, had been interrupted by a torrential
downpour of rain that turned the battleground near the Warren T avern in East
Whiteland Township into a quagmire of mud. With difficulty the American
forces made their way to Yellow Springs where they camped that night without
tents. They kindled campfires by holding blankets over them. George Washington spent the night of September 16th at the Yellow Springs Inn.
The next morning, finding ammunition wet and useless, the army removed
to Reading and Warwick Iron Furnaces, a few miles beyond Coventryville, where

Residence of Capt. john Ralston, West Vincent Twp., Chester County, Pa.
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Residence of o. I. Woodward and Lutheran Church, West Vincent.

a fresh supply was available. A Vincent Township man was chosen as a guide.
He was Captain John Ralston, who lived not far from Yellow Springs, and who
happened to be home on furlough putting in his crops. He was summoned by
messenger to perform this duty, and it is thought the Ridge Road was used
because other roads were flooded. The Schuylkill River was then running six
feet above normal level, as it did for many days because of the continuous rains.
The next day, September 18th, the replenished army waded the Schuylkill
River at a shallow place at Parker's Ford. Their purpose was to guard the
fourteen fords used to cross the river before we had bridges, and their expectation
was to meet and once again engage Lord Howe's forces.
On the 20th of September General Wayne's division, which had orders to
harass the rear of the enemy as it marched towards the river, was itself attacked
by the enemy with heavy losses. Wayne m ay have been chosen for this mission
because his home Waynesborough was not far away, giving him familiarity with
the vicinity. He had considered himself concealed, but the English were informed
of his whereabouts and the luckless soldiers were taken by surprise in the night
and large numbers slaughtered with the bayonet. They were buried in a common
grave, a spot now marked with a monument, and the tragic occurrence is called
the Paoli Massacre.
While General Washington traveled the Montgomery County side of the
Schuylkill he may at one time have observed the smoke of the enemy's campfires.
He was at Pawling's Ford and the British were encamped on land which is now
10

the town of Phoenixville but then was only another ford on the river, called
Gordon's Ford.
September 21st found the American army at the village of Trappe in
Montgomery County because the Commander-in-Chief feared a British march
to the westward and to the supplies stored at Reading. September 22nd the
British crossed by flatboat at Gordon's Ford and nearby Fatland's Ford and were
on their way to Philadelphia.
Here is the story in General Washington's own words, taken from a letter
he wrote to John Hancock, President of the Continental Congress, on September

23, 1777:
"The enemy by a variety of perplexing manoeuvers through a country
from which I could not derive the least intelligence (being to a man disaffected,) contrived to pass the Schuylkill last night at the Fatland and other
fords in the neighborhood of it. They marched immediately towards Philadelphia, and I imagine their advanced parties will be near that city to-night.
They had so far got the start before I received certain intelligence that any
considerable number had crossed, that I found it in vain to think of overtaking their rear, with troops harassed as ours had been with constant
marching since the battle of Brandywine.
"When I last recrossed the Schuylkill, it was with a firm intent of
giving the enemy battle wherever I should meet them; and accordingly I
advanced as far as the Warren Tavern upon the Lancaster road, near which
place the two armies were upon the point of coming to a general engagement,
but were prevented by a most violent flood of rain, which continued all the
day and following night. When it held up, we had the mortification to find
that our ammunition, which had been completed to forty rounds a man, was
entirely ruined; and in that situation we had nothing left for it, but to find
out a strong piece of ground, which we could easily maintain till we should
get the arms put in order, and a recruit of ammunition. Before this could
be fully effected, the enemy marched from their position near the White
Horse Tavern, down the road leading to the Swedes' Ford. I immediately
crossed the Schuylkill above them, and threw myself full in their front, hoping
to meet them on their passage, or soon after they had passed the river. The
day before yesterday they were again in motion, and marched rapidly up
the road leading towards Reading. This induced me to believe that they had
two objects in view; one to get round the right of the army, the other perhaps
to detach parties to Reading, where we had considerable quantities of military
stores. To frustrate those intentions, I moved the army up on this side of the
river to this place, determined to keep pace with them; but early this morning
I received intelligence that they had crossed the fords below. Why I did not
follow immediately, I have mentioned in the former part of my letter; but
the strongest reason against being able to make a forced march is the want
of shoes. Messieurs Carroll, Chase, and Penn, who were some days with the
army, can inform Congress in how deplorable a situation the troops are, for
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want of that necessary article. At least one thousand men are barefooted, and
have performed the marches in that condition."
While our army was at Warwick Furnace an incident occurred involving
W est Vincent ancestor Colonel William Dewees, Alexander Hamilton (later
Secretary of the U.S. Treasury), and Light Horse Harry Lee (many years later,
the father of Civil War General R. E. Lee). Some time previously a cache of war
material had been secreted ina barn at Valley Forge near the iron works operated
by Dewees. Early fears that it might be seized by the enemy are indicated by an
entry in a Memn. Book in the Pennsylvania Archives: "April 22, 1777; Col.
William Dewees requests that he may have a serjeants guard of Militia stationed
at Valley Forge ..."
The night of the occurrence a British soldier entered in his own
journal: Sept. 18 - A man sent out discovered upwards of 3,800 Barrels of
Flour, Soap, and Candles, 24 Barrels of Horse Shoes, several thousand tomahawks and kettles, and Intrenching Tools and 20 Hogsheads of Resin in a
Barn, 3 miles from hence at Valley Forge. A detachment of 3 Companies
Light Infantry went this night to posess it, the Commanding Officer of the
Light Infantry had his horse shot."
Before the British gained possession, an attempt was made to either secure
or destroy the magazine by Colonel Alexander Hamilton and Captain Harry Lee
with a number of his Light Horse. The American officers were speedy enough to
arrive at the forge before the British and join Colonel Dewees, but warned by
their sentry that three companies of red coats were approaching, they were forced
to flee for their lives. Harry Lee and his dragoons, racing their horses along the
tree-bordered Nutt Road trail, swung about in their saddles and retu(ned enemy
fire. The horse of one English officer fell dead along the road. While the British
unavailingly pursued the horsemen, Hamilton and Dewees escaped in a barge
tied along the river's edge. The men lay flat, but the horse, standing helpless,
was gunned down.
That night (September 18) a letter was dispatched from Warw~ck Furnace.
"To John Hancock - Sir:
If Congress have not yet left Philadelphia, they ought to do it immediately without fail, for the enemy have the means of throwing a party this
night into the city. I just now crossed the valley-ford, in doing which a party
of the enemy came down and fired upon us in the boat by which means I
lost my horse ... "
I have the honor to be with much respect, Sir, Your most Obedt. Serv't.
A. Hamilton."
This letter was received, for an entry for September 18th, in the Journal of
the Continental Congress:
"Adjourned to 10 o'clock to Morrow. During the adjournment the
president received a letter from Colonel Hamilton, one of General Wash-
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ington's aids, which intimated the necessity of Congress removing immediately from Philadelphia, Whereupon, the members left the city, and, agreeable to the resolve of the 14, repaired to Lancaster."
Since there are no muster rolls of this period names of rank and file
Vincent Township soldiers are unknown except in a few instances, such as:
Captain John Ralston, later Colonel, then still later, Associate Judge of the
County Courts.
Benjamin Brownback, tavern keeper and son of our first German, Garrett
Brownback.
Colonel William Evans. In 1777 this officer was authorized to impress
wagons and collect arms, blankets, shoes and stockings from those persons in
the county who had not taken the oath of allegiance (a matter of conscience.)
Proper reimbursement was offered.
Daniel Evans, a schoolmate of General Anthony Wayne.
Evan Evans, Corporal in Captain John Brisbin's Co., Colonel Arthur
St. Clair's Third Regiment of Penna. line.
Captain Robert Towers, Quartermaster.
David Thomas was charged with the duty of billeting in our township
families who fled Philadelphia during the occupation.
Not all in Vincent agreed with the cause of independence, and the Quakers
were bound by their religion not to make war. These are the "disaffected" in
Washington's letter.
The army that passed through here that September numbered over a
thousand men. They moved their cannon along with them. Behind them came
a train of wagons. The average sC?ldier turned out in civilian clothes, wearing
the conventional hunting shirt of I:5rown or gray cloth, and their arms were as
various as their costumes. "SharpstlOoters" were equipped with rifles made by
German craftsmen of Pennsylvania, and the accuracy of these weapons caused
the enemy in consternation to call them "the most fatal widow and orphan
makers in the world." Most used French-style muskets. Lap desks containing
writing materials were available, ahd dispatches were sent by express riders.
A Continental soldier's equipment might include a blanket secured in a
knapsack, a three-pronged holder for rush light or candle, an axe or tomahawk,
canteen, folding knife and fork, fishhook and sinkers, lead for writing, small horn
for salt, a hunting knife, etc. The passage of the Army caused famine in the land
as they, of necessity, took livestock and grain, and pulled down fence rails for
campfires. Many other items were collected from the householder. When lead
was needed, they took clock weights. Wagons and carts were conscripted.
Blankets were taken in proportion to the number each family owned; it is said
five hundred were collected in Chester County.
Between September 23rd, when the last of the British crossed into Montgomery County, and December 19th when the main column of our army reached
Valley Forge, Vincent Township was not actively engaged, though doubtless
news of the Battles of Germantown and Whitemarsh was received with eagerness.
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Then during the hard winter of 1777-1778 we were once again called upon
aid the Continentals. The day after they arrived a handbill was printed:

to

By His Excellency
G E 0 R G E WAS H I N G TON, E s qui r e ,
GENERAL and COMMANDER in CHIEF of the Forces
of the United States of America
By Virtue of the Power and Direction to Me especially given, I
hereby enjoin and require all Persons residing within seventy Miles of
my Head Quarters to thresh one Half of their Grain by the 1st day of
February, and the other Half by the 1st day of March next ensuing, on
Pain, in Case of Failure, of having all that shall remain in Sheaves after
the period above mentioned, seized by the Commissaries and QuarterMasters of the Army, and paid for as Straw.
GIVEN under my Hand, at Head Quarters, near the Valley Forge,
in Philadelphia County, this 20th day of December, 1777.
G. WASHINGTON
By His Excellency's Command,
Robert H . Harrison, Sec'y.
As it turned out the army could not wait for the February 1st date, but
was forced to buy grain, and the soldiers themselves thresh it. Great Valley Mill
and Isaac Potts' Mill at Valley Forge ground the flour.
A special hospital was built at the Yellow Springs where the sick and
wounded were already receiving care in the two Inns. The work of Dr. Samuel
Kennedy reads like an epic of heroism. In January of 1778 overflow from the
hospital was taken to the Uwchlan Meeting House.
Peter Hartman and his son, George, who lived near the Springs, traveled
our neighborhood collecting meat, flour, potatoes, clothing and straw for the
huts. Whenever a load was ready they drove their four-horse wagon to the camp,
and on their return would bring to the hospital a load of soldiers sick with
gangrene, smallpox, or typhoid fever. Major George Hartman married Mary
Hench whose seven brothers all perished in the war.
After the severe snows, which sometimes buried supply wagons under
drifts, spring came, and with it a run of shad in the Schuylkill. The men at
Valley Forge plunged into the river armed with pitchforks, shovels, baskets,
and broken branches. Light Horse Harry Lee's dragoons charged into the river
and milled their horses about to keep the fish from escaping upstream.
Martha Washington had joined the General in February. She found his
quarters small, and a log cabin was built for a dining room. She visited the sick
soldiers as did General Washington. In May of 1778 Dr. Craik wrote: "His
Excellency went out to the Yellow Springs two days ago to visit the hospitals
and found them in fine order. He spoke to every person in their bunks, which
exceedingly pleased the sick ..."
That winter a surgeon of the army coming from Valley Forge to Yellow
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Springs was thrown by his horse and killed. His effects were sold at public
auction. George Hartman attended the sale and bought a silver watch for $800
Continental money. This is an illustration of the inflation which afflicted our
area. Another, to shoe a horse all around cost $20.
With the evacuation of Philadelphia, June 17th, and the end of the Valley
Forge encampment, June 19th, some prosperity returned to this section. The
British had caused great destruction here. As they moved through the county
they had chopped the machinery in our mills and even cut the boulting cloth.
They had wrecked the iron forge at Valley Forge (the grist mill somehow was
spared,) and blown up the powder magazine near Kimberton. Their scouts had
fanned out over the countryside, and Waynesborough was threatened. Ralston's
home was burned, and three times he secreted himself in his barn to escape arrest.
The enemy had never been in so rich a country before, and they plundered crops
in the fields and household stocks. Damage claims were later honored by our
government.
In ensuing years Vincent Township suffered no more from the war than
was common all over the colonies. Not only could we rebuild, we could return
to our principles of fair play. During the exigencies of war, property rights and
right of fair trial, the very principles we fought to maintain, were temporarily
deserted.
August 18, 1778, two months after the British left Philadelphia, a disloyal
American, who had guided the enemy there from the Elk River, was arrested
in that city. Colonel William Evans, of Vincent, was asked to find witnesses to
give evidence against him, and interviewed a Mrs. Graham, at the Bull (Tavern),
in Charlestown. (Charlestown was divided in 1826 and this part became Schuylkill Township.) Evans wrote: " . .. a gentle woman of veracity, who Saith she
knew C - - well, and saw him Come with the English army. As I thought
her a very material witness I got her to Consent to be Examined before
Council .. ."

After the Revolutionary War
After the peace of 1783, houses of the pioneers were replaced by ones whose
east end, the side most likely to decay from the weather, was entirely taken up
by the chimney. In one corner was a window to admit light for the lady to spin,
and in the other corner was a seat that made a warm resting place.
Soon there were stone houses and barns instead of the simpler structures.
A favorite plan was to build into the side of a hill with a southern exposure.
These early homes might have a pump on the porch so the farmer could wash
before going inside. There were well-worn treads on the attic stairs as the hired
men slept in the attic. The summer kitchen was a separate building because a
fire in the huge fireplace would be uncomfortable in warm weather.
The architecture of our barns is well known and admired, even abroad.
The barns were built into a hill (bank barns) to provide easy access to the upper
level. They resemble a series of cubes which is pleasing to the eye. They have
a second story overhang called the forebay, and when conical stone pillars are
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used for support of the forebay, you have a typical Chester County barn. There
are a number in our Township.
Many of our early citizens are listed, under occupation, as graziers. They
grazed cattle. Drovers took these cattle to market in Philadelphia by driving
them along the road, and drovers' inns, not as fancy as others, were spaced nine
to eleven miles apart, and had facilities for penning the livestock at night. The
advent of the railroad rendered these inns obsolete.
The Whiskey Insurrection or more commonly the Whiskey Rebellion took
place from 1791-1794 primarily in the southwestern counties of Pennsylvania:
Fayette, Washington, Westmoreland and Allegheny. It was an organized opposition to a law of Congress calling for an excise tax on all distilled spirits.
In order to put down the rebellion President Washington, in August 1794,
issued a requisition for a large body of troops (5200 men) from the State of
Pennsylvania. Governor Mifflin made a tour through the eastern counties to
arouse the military spirit. He came to West Chester, addressed a mass meeting
and the people responded handsomely. Three hundred seventy-eight (378) signed
up and became the "First Brigade of the Third Division."
From Vincent Township Peter Stipe, Peter Brumbach, Jacob Hetherling,
Jacob Ludwick, Adam Miller, Henry Mowrer, George Rice, Jacob Knerr, Adam
Shimer, Thomas Eavens, Archable Derra, were part of Capt. Wersher's Co.
in Lt. Col. Jno. Harris Detachment and proceeded towards Shippensburg. Hugh
Strickland was in Capt. Harris Co. Light Infantry also headed for Shippensburg,
the seat of the Rebellion.
The Insurrectionists, however, were overawed by the size of the body of
troops sent against them, even before they arrived on the scene, and accepted
the Amnesty proposals of the Commissioners.
The army arrived in November and met with no resistance and shed no
blood. The insurrection cafYle to an end. The troops were disbanded for the most
part; a small contingent staying until spring to maintain order. By that time
order had been restored, the law, although still felt to be unj ust, was accepted
and all the men returned to their homes.

1800 - 1900
There were two especially notable citizens in our Township in the nineteenth century. One was Frederick Sheeder, author of a remarkable historical
treatise. Born in Germany, he arrived in this country with his father in 1793,
and after 1800 lived in the place which bears his name. While the Sheeders
remained in Philadelphia they were amongst the spectators who watched President Washington as he traveled about town during his terms of office.
In 1845 Mr. Sheeder was one of the very few to respond to a bid by the
Historical Society for accounts of local history, and it was especially difficult for
him as English was not his native language. However, the enthusiasm with which
he attacked the job has made his work one of the treasures of the Historical
Society of Pennsylvania.
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Another person of prominence was Ellen Webster, born in an old house
on Hollow Road. She was in charge of the Soldiers' Orphans' School and Literary
Institute maintained at Yellow Springs after the Civil War, and made this school
a model for educators of that day.
Our covered bridge at Sheeder was built in 1850 at a cost of $1,564. A
Burr arch supports the floor of the bridge, and the cover preserves the wood
of the arch. While sleighs were used, the closest neighbor was charged with the
labor of shoveling snow onto the bridge. Usually the men who built the barns
also built the bridges, which accounts for the similiarity in appearance. The story
that horses would be reassured by the barn-like opening of the portal may be
believed or not as you choose.
Frederick Sheeder wrote a story about the building of his barn, and here
it is, punctuated:
"1812 in the winter the snow a foot deep on the roofs and the mows
loaded to the peak of the roofs and not all in, the rats made nine holes in the
roof to lick snow. Now thinks I, to put a new roof on and to build a new
end to contain all I raise, will cost me as much as a new barn will. So I tore
all away this summer and erected a double decker that is two floors overhead
of another, and when the masons had scaffolded to start the gable ends and
took a drink at the southwestern corner (this was the first of that kind they
had ever worked at before) they took a look over the wall down inside and
they shuddered as to the height. I been on the scaffold at the corner opposed
them and one of them called over to me, ignominiously, 'Sheeder, do you
intend to fill this barn?' My reply was yes, I expected so providing I would
keep my health. The third year after I filled it to the peak of the roof. I
used to hear my neighbors say when 2 or 3 been walking along the road
when I was spreading lime, 'Ha,' they used to say, 'what a fool Sheeder is
to throw his money away.''' Later they changed their tune.
Why it was that our roads had no names is hard to say. Localities were
marked out as hills or hollows, or corners, and their titles are euphonic. There
was Cedar Hollow, Skunk Hollow, The Hollow; Saw Mill Hill, Powder Mill
Hill, Red Hill, Wilson's Corner, Ludwig's Corner, Ralston's Corner. There were
other comical names besides Skunk Hollow. Sow Belly Railroad, for instance,
ran from Kimberton to St. Peters. Some find the name Pughtown humorous.
French Creek was probably a corruption of Friends Creek, and was originally,
but very briefly, Vincent River.
Public Houses
The number of public houses was much greater in the early days of the
area, in proportion to the population, than at present. Strong liquors were in
universal use, and as there was comparatively little traveling, the inns were chiefly
supported by the community around them. Drinking was not only indulged in
freely at the public houses but the bottle was handed around at public sales and
funerals. New England and Jamaican rum were the favorite beverages, and, when
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the orchards came into being, cider was added as a common drink.
When the members of the Society of Friends became aware of the growing
evils from rum drinking, they tried to stop it and were the pioneers of the
temperance movement.
From the earliest days of the colony, no persons of the colony were to
distill liquor without license from the governor, made by application through
the local court. The sale of liquor to the Indians was prohibited after 1675.
In our Township, G arrett Brumback (now Brownback) applied for a
license in 1736. He said in his petition that he is "frequently oppresed with
travelers whom he is obliged to entertain and is living on the great road which
leads from Philadelphia to the Iron Works and from there to Conestoga with no
Public House within twenty miles below and thirty miles above his house and
the house being four miles from the Iron Works (Coventry)". This was the
first tavern north of the Lancaster Road (Route 30). He is said to have been a
"merry German and accumulated considerable means." In 1758 licenses were
granted to Benjamin Brownback and George David both of Vincent.
The number of taverns continued to increase with the population and
business of the county and township and the records of 1830 show for Vincent,
licensed houses in the names of Jacob Ludwick, Frederick Sheeder, Conrad Bode,
William Rogers, Job Fudge, Henry Ortlip, William Whitby, C. Shaner. Our
early inn-keepers in giving names to their houses adapted those to which they
had been accustomed in the old country. Thus we had in Vincent, the "Seven
Stars", "Captain Lawrence", and "Poplar Tree".
After the division of the Vincents in 1832, several store owners were
licensed to sell spirits on their premises. In 1843, Jacob Aman was granted permission to sell spirits in his store located in his house. In 1848, Nathaniel Savage
opened a store "where could be purchased wine, etc.", and Jacob Aman's license
was renewed.
By 1851, things were getting a little out of control in West Vincent, too
much business for the courts, and a Board of Licenses was established in West
Vincent Township. They granted permission in 1851 to Moses and Aaron King to
sell spirits at their store, in 1852 to James Wilson at his store at Wilson's Corners,
in 1853 and 1854 to Jacob Beerbower and W. D. Christman at their store. All
of these applications for licenses were signed by petition of local residents and
did not want for signatures. In 1854 Samuel Fertig was granted permission to
serve spirits at the "Old Tavern House", formerly owned by Jacob Ludwick
(license 1830) at the corner of the Conestoga Road and the road from West
Chester to Pottstown (current! y called the Black Angus Inn) . This operated
through 1859 with Sam Fertig, John Miller and John East as proprietors.
In 1856, James McDermond, James Barber and Samuel Dillinger applied
for a license to run a "Temperance House" (inn or tavern) in "Mechanicsville"
or Birch Run. This was in the McDermond home, was duly opened in June
1857, and became the first place in the village to entertain travelers. The license
stood in their name through 1859.
Levi Emery applied for permission for an "Eating House" at his home to
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be known as the "Birch Run Hotel" in 1860. The license of 1863 showed applications also for use as an "Inn" with a liquor license. This lasted with a few
additional proprietors, David Fagley and George Deery, and finally was run by
Joseph March and Mrs. Margaret Emery through 1871. The 1873 township map
shows the Margaret Emery property to be what we now call "The Old Bake
House".
Robert Gow, Abraham Mosteller and Robert Ralston ran a tavern in Gow's
home from 1872 to 1873. William H. Smith took over "Gow's" in 1873.
Robinson Emery opened up the "Birchrunville Hotel" in 1875 at his home.
Thomas Emery renewed the license in 1876.
Daniel Hartline opened a tavern or inn at his home in Birchrunville in
1875. His license was renewed in 1877 but not without many petitions for and
against, signed by his neighbors; some saying it was becoming very disorderly;
others were all for it. After a hearing at the courts in West Chester, those in
favor of renewal won.
Other merchants listed during this period were: Abraham Knerr, from
West Vincent who sold grain and wheat flour and operated his store from
1836-1876; and Betsy Miller who rented a room in his store in 1847 and spun
yarn. She spent three years with Knerr.

Naming Birch Run
A letter to the newspaper Jeffersonian from "Barney," the Birch Run
correspondent, tells us as of June 9th, 1857:
"We are still running along the even tenor of our ways, very little transpiring of sufficient importance to be made known to the public. There is somewhat of a contest here at the preseLlt time in regard to the name of our location.
A project is on foot by some of oJr "Young Americans" to rob us of the good
old name "Birch Run" and to be known hereafter by the name, style and title of
"Mechanicsville!" But we old fogies do not intend to submit, certainly not without
a great struggle and consider the innovation uncalled for and an insult to the
memory of our forefathers. I am unable to say how the affair may terminate but
believe if it should be left to the voice of our citizens, the old cognomen "Birch
Run" would be retained by a triumphant majority."
He hopes the Editor sympathizes with him and will continue to use the
time honored appellation "Birch Run" and assist in preserving it for future
generations.
He goes on to say that the surrounding country looks beautiful, every
prospect of heavy crops of grain and grass, and that "old Birch Run hills are
famous for heavy crops: The land is very productive." He continues:
"We intend to urge the name of Abel Evans, Esq. for Assembly before the
Democratic nominating Convention next Fall. He is a fellow citizen of West
Vincent Township, a sound and reliable Democrat and a man every way
eminently suited for a seat in our Legislative Hall. You will hear a good report
of the Northern Part of Chester County on the 2nd Tuesday of next Nov. Old
West Vincent is certainly worthy of a representative among her citizens."
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Interestingly enough a few days later there appeared in the same paperJune 13, 1857, to be exact-a letter from "Mechanicsburg" signed "Hope" who
tells us more about the lovely weather and the crops but adds "The corn is very
backward, a great deal of the first planting never came up, and the second planting
is being eaten by the birds."
"Hope" goes on to list the public buildings in the Township. "We have
the Baptist, Protestant Episcopal, Lutheran, and Presbyterian Churches. We have
four stores, five grist mills, five saw mills, three blacksmiths, four shoemakers,
three cabinet makers, two wheel-wrights, one tinsmith, one watchmaker and one
tavern. The storekeepers are doing a very good business, but the principle part
is done by two stores. James Brownback commenced business this Spring at
the stand formerly occupied by Moses Kleg, and Samuel S. Mosteller is doing
very well at Ralston's store." "Hope" continiles re the question of the name,
noting "Barney's" feelings but saying "for my part I think it should be called
"Mechanicsville," for it was settled by them. But "Barney" had better appoint
a time for a meeting, and we will take a vote on the m atter, and if the majority
are willing that it shall be called "Birch Run," we "Young Americans" will
give up."
He adds "Old West Vincent always noted for its Democrats, will soon be
known for its vocalists, too. There are three singing classes in operation now."

Panic of 1857
The Panic of 1857 was brief but destructive. It was a crisis in financial
and economic conditions with bank failures and bankruptcies and lack of confidence in the federal government. It helped wrest the country from the control
of the Democrats but not apparently in West Vincent.
According to an article appearing in the Jeffersonian on June 22, 1858,
written by a correspondent from Birch Run: "The panic which has caused so
much distress, has affected us but very little; business is going on with its usual
steady pace. Mr. John Friday is building a large and beautiful house in Birch
Run Village which will make its entrance quite attractive by the Chester Springs
Rd. Peter Hipple has opened a lumber yard of sufficient capacity to meet the
present demand of our neighborhood, which to some extent helps us to keep
our money and credit and trade at home. Mr. Brownback is stocking his store
with Agricultural and Horticultural implements necessary to supply the wants
of the farmers; also for men's wear and silks (i. e. for the ladies.) Mr. Leonard,
·our worthy tailor, is unequalled in his customers "fits."
Mr. Harriman, an Englishman of enterprising spirit has located here and
is now erecting an apparatus for bending wagon rims, etc., and has more work
than he can accomplish. Mr. Kingle is running his saw mills pretty regularly.
There you see that our village is growing in wealth and intelligence."

VVar of 1812-1814
Once again war with England broke out. Since the Revolution the United
States had suffered continued harassment from England ; continued invasion of
rights and property; broken agreements; violated treaties; interference with our
20

sea rights with attacks on our shipping and seamen. This time the President,
James Madison, called for 14,000 militia from Pennsylvania. Volunteer companies
were to be accepted in lieu of the draft if equal to the quota assigned. They were
not to be considered as in actual service until directed to the field .
It was not until the summer of 1814 that any serious alarm was felt for the
safety of our state. However, several volunteer groups had volunteered service
before this. Among them was the 97th Regiment which went to Elkton, Maryland in May, 1813, encamped there for a short time and was discharged. A
member of this regiment was Captain Robert Ralston of Vincent, son of Captain
John Ralston of Revolutionary fame.
When the British invaded Maryland in 1814 and burned the Capitol at
Washington, there were grave fears for other cities, Baltimore and Philadelphia.
Thus the governor of Pennsylvania in August 1814 issued a proclamation calling
the militia of the eastern counties to assemble at Kennett Square in order to repel
any invasion by the enemy. A temporary camp was organized called Camp
Bloomfield and another established at Marcus Hook. On September 12, General
Thomas Cadwalloder was given command of the militia at Kennett Square and
the troops there which include all the Chester County men were ordered to
march to Marcus Hook equipped for service.
The troops remained there for some time, but no invasion materialized
and the troops were discharged about December 1, 1814 and sent home. Peace
was established soon after.
Captain James Ralston was a general officer, captain of Cavalry Company
encamped at Meadville. William Ralston (probably second son of Hon. John
Ralston) was a Lieut. Col. and Commander of the 2nd Brigade, 3rd Div. Chester
Co. Militia.
From the muster-'roll of Capt. George Hartman's Co.- 2nd Co., 6th Regiment at Marcus Hook and other places come the names:
3rd Lieut. John Deery
5th Sgt. John Miller
3rd Sgt. Samson Davis
2nd Corp. John Hipple
Also among the privates from Vincent:
George Hipple
William Custer
Henry Hipple
John Creps
James Himes
Thomas Creps
George Keeley
Henry Christman
Isaac Miller
Michael Deemer
Jacob Mock
George Deery
George Prizer
John Defrain
Abram Slichter
Owen Evans
Frederick Sheeder
George Essick
Jacob Stauffer
Ebenezer Griffith
Jesse Watkin
Peter Hipple
John
Wiant
Casper Hipple
Peter
Yeager
Jacob Hammer
John Harple
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This company was recruited in August and September 1814 at Kimberton
and Chester Springs to serve for a period of six months if not sooner discharged.
They marched from Kimberton on September 22 to join the encampment at
Marcus Hook, and were mustered out in Philadelphia December 19, 1814.
While at Marcus Hook, this company was admitted to be the best equipped,
drilled and officered of any there, and on all occasions in which military pomp
and display were desired was always selected to the post of honor.

Mills
Our Township today presents a quiet, pastoral appearance, its steep, wooded
hills rising sharply on either side of a stream, the Birch Run, which traverses the
territory from west to east and empties into the French Creek at Sheeder's covered
bridge. The Birch Run is scenic, but now, no longer has to work for man.
Going back a hundred years, we might be surprised, and find ourselves
confused, by the amount of noisy activity along that stream. Many of those who
lived here at that time (and their sturdy houses still stand) found their livelihood
in the power generated by the flow of that water. Wheel after wheel was turned
for the millers in a distance of only five miles. Most of these millers received the
grist-the farmers' grain and corn-and produced flour, meal and feed. Some took
our native chestnut, oak, walnut, cherry and poplar and made planks and beams.
One ground limestone for making plaster.
There is a romantic quality about old mills and many people are attracted
to them. We are fortunate to have so close in West Pikeland Township the wellpreserved Collins Mill, the building erected in 1752 and the machinery dating
from the period of 1820-1830. All replacements have been made to conform exactly
with the original. Museum experts have given it their highest rating.
However, West Vincent had an historic mill. It was a mill that made
gunpowder for the American forces in the Revolutionary War, and vestiges of
it are still to be seen on "Powder Mill Farm" near Birchrunville.
At the start of the Revolution George III forbade the exportation of gunpowder to the colonies. It became imperative, therefore, for our own millers to
produce a domestic supply, and the Committee of Safety in Philadelphia gave
every encouragement to the building of powder mills in the country districts.
This was no small problem, but it has been noted that the millers proved not
only willing but able to undertake and carry out what were then complicated
industrial processes.
Saltpeter, one of the ingredients of gunpowder, the others being sulphur
and charcoal, was the most difficult to obtain. As a start the Committee of Safety
urged the nearby communities to send men to be instructed at their saltpeter
works and then to act as teachers in their own districts. They were notified:
"TO THE INHABIT ANTS OF THE COUNTY OF CHESTER:
Pursuant to the recommendation of the Committee of Safety for
the Province of Pennsylvania, to the Committee for Inspection for
the County of Chester, Benjamin Brannan, Walter Finney, and John
24

Powder Mill in Birchrunville.
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Beaton were appointed to attend the saltpetre manufactury in the
City of Philadelphia, in order to perfect themselves in said art. We
having complied therewith do hereby give notice to all those whose
public virtue and patriotic spirit would excite them to such a valuable
and necessary undertaking at this crisis of time, that attendance will
be given at the house of (here follows a list of locations and dates.)"
Instruction in our vicinity was given at the house of Mr. Culbertson, at
the Yellow Springs, March 4th and 5th, and at the house of Mr. Brumback
(Brownback) of Vincent, March 11th and 12th.
Also early in 1776 the Pennsylvania Committee placed an advertisement in
the Philadelphia newspapers requesting that "Such persons as are willing to
erect Powder Mills in this Province within fifty Miles distance of this City, are
desired to apply to the Committee of Safety, who will lend them Money, on
Security, if required, for that purpose, and give them other Encouragement."
One who responded was Thomas Heinberger (or Heimberger) of Vincent
Township, and the Committee drew up a contract and advanced him £150 to
erect his mill. That a powder mill had some resemblance to a grist mill may be
deduced from the instruction that the saltpetre, sulphur and charcoal "are to be
made as fine as possible, so as to be sifted through a gauze sieve, or fine boult, as
fine as common flour."
The location of Thomas Heinberger's mill is variously given as "on a
creek which empties into French Creek, about five miles above the aforesaid
(Continental) mill and two miles from Young's Forge." Also, "in Chester County,
about thirty-three miles from Philadelphia, a few miles from Yellow Springs, on
a never-failing stream." The hill beside it has since been known as Powder Mill
Hill.
Young's Forge was an iron forge near the Sheeder covered bridge. How
it looked at that time may be judged from an advertisement that ran in the
Philadelphia Weekly Mercury March 9, 1769:
"PUBLIC SALE, a forge for making bar-iron, 3 fires, 2 hammers;
stock of coals, etc., 206 acres of land, 30 acres of rye in ground, in
Vincent."
The 206 acres must have been mostly forest necessary for a supply of
charcoal to the forge.
On May 9th Heinberger received an additional £100, and 2,000 pounds
of saltpeter; one month later he received a load of sulphur. He had a stamping
mill, housed in a building thirty-six by thirty feet, powered by an overshot water
wheel whose diameter was sixteen feet. This wheel turned two shafts, each
working eighteen stampers. Each shaft, twenty-two feet in length, lifted the
stampers, which measured four-and-a-haJf inches square by nine feet long. The
two mortar trees were twenty feet long and had basins twelve inches by nine
inches by sixteen inches deep. He also had a dry house, eighteen by twenty feet.
He hoped to make half a ton of powder a week, but reports of his output are
sketchy.
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Since it was uncertain if private mills would be ready in time, the Pennsylvania Committee also undertook a state-owned and operated gunpowder mill.
In February they purchased for £1,500 a tract in Chester County on which to
build the Continental Powder Mill. This was larger than any private mill, and
had barracks and a company of militia on the grounds. It was located on the
French Creek in East Pikeland Township. Colonel William Dewees was in
charge for the Army, and this Colonel was an ancestor of Thomas Dewees, the
1873 post master, who in turn was an ancestor of Hause Dewees, post master and
distinguished citizen of recent times.
The Continental Powder Mill produced very well for a time, but there
were many trials best told by quoting from letters the manager, Peter DeHaven,
sent to "The Honorable Council of Safety."
One is surprising. He wrote " . .. the Barricks will be finished in A short
Time if Col Dewese Can get Bordes, as they are very scarse heare, and they come
very high to hall them frum Phil ad ... "
It would appear there were no saw mills near Kimberton.
Another, a disastrous accident: "Sir-I am sorry to inform you of the
unhappy Explotion of Blowing up the Continel Powder Mill this Morning About
10 o'clock ..."
The mill never went back into production, but the powder magazine
remained. After the Battle of Brandywine Washington ordered these remaining
stores removed. This may have been the result of another letter of DeHaven,
dated September 10, 1777:
"Wee have got sum information that thare is part of Mr. Hows armey
Within four Miles of Downins Town & I believe thay intend for our Magazene, and Wee are in a Very Poor Situation for defending it. I should be
very glad if you Would Send A Proper Gard for this Place. I have Rid threw
this Naberhood to Procure Waggons but could get but 8 or 10 to move sum of
the Powder toward Reddin, . . ."
This "Reddin" may mean the Reading Furnace, the place to which General
Washington repaired when his ammunition was rendered useless during a downpour of rain.
Many new mills were erected in the 1800's. A list garnered from the West
Vincent property map of 1873 shows:
William Eaches, grist mill; Lewi Walley, grist mill; Abraham Mosteller,
bending works and saw mill; B. Nyman, grist and saw mill. On a branch of the
creek, Robert Hale, plaster mill; William Brownback, saw mill. On the main
stream again, Abraham B. Stauffer, grist mill; Joseph Sheeder, paper and saw
mill (just across French Creek in East Vincent.) S. S. Mosteller, grist and saw
mill, on Barber's Run. Near the border of East Pikeland Township, on a small
branch of French Creek, Abraham Buckwalter, Royal Spring foundry and saw
mill, also manufacturer and repairer of rakes and other agricultural implements.
Most of these fulfilled -their purpose for a time, were superseded by modern
methods and forgotten.
The miller of 1873 was a substantial person, well regarded in the com-
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munity, and his home adjoining the mill was stout and strong as himself and
his numerous helpers. It was usually stone, always covered with plaster because
of the inferior quality of their mortar. Present owners remove this outer covering
from the nicely arranged stones and fill the joints with fresh mortar.
Going to and from the mills the horse-drawn wagons rattled and bumped
over the dirt roads-none was paved-and sometimes there was a line-up of carts
full of grist awaiting a turn at the mill. It is said a lot of singing could be heard
and drivers sometimes got "drunk as fools" on cider while they waited, Their
horses were worked hard, with pleasure riding almost unknown.
The Birch Run has been described in very early times as "a never failing
stream," but there were times during summer drought when the flow dwindled
alarmingly. Another look at the 1873 map will show the dams which created
mill ponds, reserves of high water for use in times of low flow . A raceway
extended from these reservoirs bringing the water from the surface of the pond
over the tip of the mill wheel and into its buckets, which were gradually lowered
to the bottom as the wheel turned. Practically all the energy of the high position
of the water was thus given over to turning the wheel and its connected machinery.
The mill wheel was made of unseasoned white oak, possibly eighteen feet in
diameter, and the buckets resembled Ferris wheel seats.
The same basic system of waterwheel, shaft, and gears that powered the
grinding devices used in the grist mill, also powered the action of the saw in
the saw mill, and the pounding devices used in fulling, tilt and powder mills.
The conversion of existing mills to other purposes was not at all uncommon.
Some of our mills have been changed over, aftd more were erected after
the 1873 period. There was once on Birch Run an oil mill that received seeds
from the flax plant whose fiber makes linen cloth. It produced linseed (linen-seed)
oil, and every farmer kept a barrel handy because he used it to make paint. Fulling
mills (fuller's earth, an absorbent clay) took the natural oil from sheep's wool
so that woolen cloth could be dyed. Clover mills extracted the seeds of clover,
and stream power was used in making early cutlery, or in another case, parts of
wagons. The tilt mill operated the tilt hammer used in an iron forge.
Perhaps the best remembered part of a grist mill, besides the building
itself, which often had foot-square beams and three-foot thick walls, were the
millstones, some so large they weighed over a ton, and the best made of buhrstone
which was sent over from France as ballast in sailing ships. Buhrstone is harder
than granite. The millstones, upper and nether (lower,) were grooved, and the
slant of the grooves wasn't called clockwise or counter-clockwise. They termed
it "with the sun" or "against the sun." When the grooves became worn they
had to be chiseled out again. The millwright who designed and erected the
machinery did the sharpening and his pay was one-eighth the meal-toll the miller
received the day following. The miller kept part of the meal as his payment.
Only the top stone turned; the bottom remained stationary and the fineness
of the grind was determined by the distance between the two. The miller realized
a small profit from the sale of the powdery flour which collected in the pipes
conveying the ground material. He sold it for talcum powder.
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Wagons stopped under the grain elevator which is the covered extension
of the ridge pole of the roof. Underneath was suspended a pulley attached to the
shaft and powered by the mill wheel. A rope was let down to lift the contents
of the wagon and bring it in the door at the very top of the mill. The grist was
first put in huge hoppers, and the "shaker" fed the grain from the hopper to the
center of the millstones. The "Song of the Maiden" was a term applied to the
rattle of the shaker. As the hopper emptied, the rattle changed tone, signalling
the miller that more grain was needed. There must have been many other
pleasant sounds, sounds we will never hear again. Notice how many Sara Vickers
Oberholtzer includes in this portion of her poem about the Collins Mill at
Anselma:
AT THE OLD MILL
Radiant day is slowly fading
And the evening calm and still
Gazing through the oak and willow
Stoops to kiss the ancient mill.
Listen to the damsel dancing
To the jig of feed and flour
And the waterwheel revolving
With a dashing constant power.
There is music in the rattle
Of the tinkling wheat that falls
In the hopper, as the miller
Stops to heed the gristman's calls.
I love this shaded building,
Love the flowing stream and flowers,
Love to hear the busy clatter
On the lingering summer hours.
Many of the mills on our list were not yet in existence in the 1700's. Joseph
Sheeder's paper mill near the covered bridge was then an iron forge called Vincent
Forge (named after the Township,) or Young's Forge (named after its owner.)

Industries and Organizations
Before 1860, there was almost no "urban growth" in West Vincent Township except for Birchrunville. The population of the entire area by 1856 was 1,350.
The most important people living during this time period were those who
helped promote the development of Birchrunville.
Thomas B. Dewees was probably the leading citizen of our area. Born
February 28, 1844 in West Vincent, he was a prominent businessman in Phoenixville. Following five years of military service, he taught school awhile before
running a Philadelphia grocery business for a few months. Leaving that, he
returned to Birchrunville and went into general merchandising. From 1880-1882
he sold men's furnishing goods in West Chester, then returned to Birchrunville
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again with general merchandise. In 1889 he opened a Phoenixville stove and
tinware business, adding oil cloths, stoves, tinware, and house furnishings, and
by 1892, even added a marble and granite business. T. B. Dewees was married
November 1, 1866 to Hannah Louisa Templin, also of Birchrunville. Following
her death in 1882 he married Ida Knerr, February 26, 1885, by whom he had
two daughters. Mr. Dewees was responsible for the construction or remodeling
of many of the buildings in Birchrunville as well as being one of two men whose
efforts resulted in the founding of the Birchrunville post office.
James McDermond, a shoemaker by trade, built at least four of the houses
in Birchrunville. He was the first man to try to give the village a name. He
was the manufacturer of something in the patent medicine line and had the
labels for the bottles printed "James McDermond, Mechanicsville, Pa." It was
only after several meetings and much discussion between the "old-timers" and
the "new comers" that the present name was firmly established.
The first post office in West Vincent Township was established at Ludwig's
Corner on February 13, 1821, with Peter Miller as post master. It was first called
East Nantmeal post office, then West Vincent, back to East Nantmeal, and again
to West Vincent in 1846.
The Birchrunville post office was established in Mr. Rowland's store June
10, 1868, with Mr. Dewees the original post master. At first mail was delivered
only 3 times a week, on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, by Capt. George W.
Rice of the Star Route service on the Kimberton and Birchrunville mail train.
March 25, 1881, James Lumis became post master of the township's third
post office, Matthews, at the extreme southern end of West Vincent.
Roads in West Vincent during this time period were not always easy to
follow. The inhabitants of Birchrunville met in 1882 and named their two main
streets Gay and Mill, with hopes the smaller roads would also soon have names.
However, two years later it was noted there were no "pointer boards" for Birchrunville within 10 miles of the place, and as one newspaper item stated, "There
are to be found in the village any number of cross roads and forks of roads, and
if it were not for the fact that its people are usually clear headed, it would not
be at all surprising if some of the oldest inhabitants now and then got a little
mixed when they wandered far from home." While road signs were not necessarily
important to the residents, two important developments were made in West
Vincent's transportation system during this time. The first connected West
Vincent with East Vincent when the Buck Run Bridge was built over French
Creek at the mouth of the Birch Run for $1564. The second was the building
of the Sowbelly Railroad by Davis Knauer along French Creek from St. Peters
to Phoenixville, in order to transport the family's granite. Built in the late 1880's, it
was referred to as the French Creek Railroad, a branch of the Wilmington and
Northern Railroad.
West Vincent Township, despite its slow "urban growth," was a very
active place, with Birchrunville at the heart. There were many organizations
of various types in existence during this time period. Probably the most active
and longest lasting was the Vincent Temperance Society. At its founding in
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1846, the original charter was signed at the Baptist Meeting House by the 400
in attendance. They agreed to hold "frequent meeings and circulate tracts and
papers containing our sentiments by which means the light of moral Truth shall
shine forth and prejudice and error must give way before it." One of their early
goals was to see what ought to be done with regard to the township's distilleries.
As the times changed, the Temperance Society re-organized several times to suit
changing needs, becoming an auxiliary to the City and County Temperance
Society, and then the Union Temperance Society, which remained active until
1879.
Many other organizations are mentioned in newespaper articles of the
time. The Order of United American Mechanics, which met weekly in the
1850's, felt, since they had settled Birchrunville, the name should be Mechanicsville. They began building their own meeting hall, but when funds ran out,
were forced to sell it as a private home.
The West Vincent Horse Company was in existence from 1853 to 1889.
This was a voluntary association for the "detection of horse thieves and other
offenders against the laws."
In 1871 the Birchrunville Cornet Band was organized, though they changed
their name the following year to the Polecat ville Cornet Band. They were frequently heard at events held at the Meeting House and school in particular.
The Birchrunville Literary Society met every Friday evening from 1887
to 1890 to hold debates. Attendance reportedly was so large that scarcely all
could be seated. Several of the topics under debate included, "Resolved, that we
should have a compulsory school law," "that crime decreases with civilization,"
"that intemperance is a greater evil to society than fashion," and that the "study
of history is more important than the study of physiology." Presentations of music
and poetry generally preceded the debates.
By 1891 there are reports of a Birchrunville Athletic Club.
Many of the big events of the period had no apparent connection with any
of the preceding organizations. Christmas day seems to have been a very big
holiday here. In 1874 there was a "Grand wheeling match, to take place at the
hotel of Thomas Emery. The prize to be wheeled off is a large hog, supposed
to weigh at least 400 lb." In 1878, Christmas day was observed by a possum
shooting match and a raffle for turkeys. "The affair will no doubt attract a
large number from the surrounding townships, as Birchrunville is noted for this
kind of amusement."
Not all festivities took place Christmas day. In February of 1880 there
were games of old time Corner Ball held at "Ludwick's Corner," the "sires pitted
against their beardless sons." When the former beat the latter 21 to 8 the first
weekend, it was decided to have another contest the next week.
The Birchrunville Sunday School held strawberry and ice cream festivals,
and also sold fancy articles. Music was provided by either the local band or one
from Kimberton.
A large area surrounding Birchrunville was especially noted for its hunting
grounds, being visited by gunners from Philadelphia, Norristown, Phoenixville,
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Royer's Ford, Pottstown, Downingtown, and other places. Farmers were indignant that "no trespass" notices were ignored.
Perhaps one of the biggest events was the uncovering of a gang of thieves
in Birchrunville after about a year. They were discovered in 1874 at their
headquarters, the home of Lewis Dillinger, who with his wife, a young woman
named Elizabeth Cole, a young man named William Rodewalt, and a man named
Graham, had stolen poultry from the neighbors, dressed it and sent it to market,
and "tools from shops, implements from farmers and whatever they could
conveniently lay hands on."

Schools
The public school system was established in Pennsylvania under the Act
of 1834 at the time of Governor Waite. It was not favorably received in Chester
County at the time, but was accepted in 1836.
In 1875 there were five public schools in West Vincent TownshipHighland, St. Andrews, St. Matthews, Chestnut Grove, and Birchrunville, the
largest. In addition to providing the basic skills, the schools were quite active
in community affairs, often holding fund raising events to benefit such things
as the area bands or the aged. Excursions were frequently taken to visit other
schools for joint programs, or merely for fun, at which times school members
were joined by families and friends. One such trip, a sleigh ride to the Chester
Springs Orphan School from Birchrunville School, mentions a group of over
one hundred people!
Districting is not a new problem. In 1889 one newspaper reports a meeting
by school directors to redistrict scholars to relieve overcrowding at Birchrunville
School, which averaged over fifty pupils a year, while other schools had relatively
few. However, they ran into "much opposition to going elsewhere."
In 1894, during a special Saturday program, the Patriotic Sons of America
in Chester Springs presented the Birchrunville School with an American flag,
the first to wave over a school in West Vincent. Naturally, for such an important
occasion, it rained.
Churches
During this period there existed four churches in West Vincent, the Vincent
Baptist Church, the West Vincent Lutheran Church (also called St. Matthews)
St. Matthew's Reformed Congregation, and St. Andrew's Episcopal Church.
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church was established in 1833, though the cornerstone of the present building was not laid until 1878. Construction costing about
$13,000 was completed in 1879, and the building was dedicated on May 1st of
that year. The Sunday School was organized April 27th, with Holland Brownback as the superintendent under the Reverend Mr. Cook.
St. Matthew's Reformed Congregation was also organized in 1833 when
they, together with the Lutherans, built a church which was dedicated December
23rd of that year. The two congregations met in the same building on alternate
Sundays until the Reformed congregation purchased the interests of the Lutherans
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in the building and cemetery in 1879. A new building was erected in 1880,
measuring 65 by 42 feet, two stories high, costing $7000.
St. Andrew's Church and School was begun in 1764 in a building behind
the present structure, but closed during the Revolutionary War. It was reopened
when the present church structure was built in 1832, but again closed and reopened
several times between then and 1924 due to lack of members. In 1950, following
26 years of inactivity, the building was improved with the addition of heat,
plumbing, and electricity, and reopened, followed shortly by the addition of the
McBee Memorial Building and the Henry White Parish House. Since then the
church has continued to the present time, growing to a congregation of 800
members.
Most of the recorded activity takes place among the Baptists. Organized
in 1735, the Vincent Baptist Church is the second oldest Baptist congregation in
the county, though community services had been held before that time. The
first meeting house was built near the present site in 1737. A resident teaching
elder of the Baptist denomination conducted the services from 1747 to 1760, when
an ordained minister living in the community carried on the work. By 1771 the
congregation was organized as an independent church, beginning with fifty-one
persons separating from the Great Valley Church. On April 6, 1791, the act of
incorporation was obtained from the state of Pennsylvania, in which the church
is represented as a congregation holding the same faith and doctrine as is set
forth in the statement of confession of the Baptist Association of Philadelphia,
September 25, 1742.
The Sunday School was organized in May of 1829. During the years 1831
and 1832, revival meetings were held which brought very large numbers of
members into the church. Soon after, small groups began breaking away to
form their own Baptist church groups. Thus the missionary activity continued
during the years.
In 1860 it was decided to build a small outpost in Birchrunville, and
following the $16 purchase of a small parcel of land, the chapel was built, to be
kept forever as a Baptist Church unless there should no longer be need for such
a building in the village. Regular services were held as well as two Sunday
Schools. Intended to benefit the children of the neighborhood and be conducted
on a non-denominational basis, the Qnion Sunday School ran concurrently with
the Baptist Sunday School.
The building appears to have been in near constant use. The Sunday
schools frequently held festivals, fairs, picnics,and summer ice cream parties for
almost any occasion. Revival meetings lasting for several weeks were held at
least once a year, with baptisms taking place in the mill pond. In addition, the
hall was used for meetings of the Temperance Society and Literary Society.
Industry
During the 1800's the primary occupation of the residents was farming.
A registry of occupations listed on the 1873 map lists many farmers and dairymen,
along with the appropriate number of millers, who often began by milling their
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own crops. However, some of the additional occupations of interest included the
following:
Abraham Buckwalter, Machinist-Manufacturer and repairer of rakes and other
garden implements
Daniel Henrich, Cabinetmaker, house carpenter, and pump maker
Jno. W. Keeley, blacksmith
S. T. Lumis, agent for the Granite Ready Roofing Co. of N. Y.
Dr. N. S. Marshall, physician and surgeon
Abraham Mosteller, dealer in lumber and timber
Samuel Murphey and J. M. Nyman, undertakers
Frank Pearson, Shoemaker
G. M. Binder, architect, contractor, and builder
There were several listings for general merchandisers in addition to duplications of some of the above occupations. There was no mention made of the
tinsmith and carpet weaver, who had been mentioned in a newspaper item dated
1857, nor of James McDermond's patent medicines, from about the same time.
However, by 1884 there is again mention of J. J. Shipe, carpet weaver, in addition
to:
Hiram Law, wheelwright
Mrs. F. Sturges, dressmaker
Mrs. I. V. Rowland's millinary establishment
Henry Honold, baker
Thomas Emery, carriage maker
J. Littlefield, blacksmith, who was working at inventing an automobile in Birchrunville.
The Civil War {1861-1865}
Samuel Pennypacker in his Annals ot Phoenixville tells us of the feeling
existing in this area during the time between the election of Lincoln in November,
1860, and the firing on Fort Sumter, and the beginning of hostilities in April 1861.
"While the Southern States were continuing to pass Ordinances of
Secession and preparing for active revolt, the people of this area were still hoping
for a peaceful but honorable solution. They were too close to the horrors of war
in the traditions and histories of their ancestors. They were ready to accept the
decision of an appeal to arms, if need be, but were anxious that all means,
untainted with dishonor, should first be used to avoid it, and that the responsibility of its initiation should rest upon others." They just waited the progress of
events.
After the firing on and capture of Fort Sumter, there was great excitement
throughout every township. The people thought only of the public peril and
means to defend the government and maintain the Union at all costs. Patriotism
ran high. Men were attempting to learn to drill and the women were busy
sewing clothing for the volunteers.
The men of West Vincent Township responded readily to President
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Lincoln's call for volunteers and in the early months of the war hurried to join
companies being organized at Phoenixville and in West Chester. These companies became part of the Pennsylvania Volunteers, the Pennsylvania Volunteer
Militia, or ~he Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Corps. Among those from West
Vincent Township who signed up at Phoenixville were members of the Aman,
Anderson and Keeley families. One of the Buckwalters died in Virginia. Joseph
Carr enlisted and Jonathan was promoted to Corporal. The Christman family
was represented. John W. Davis was a corporal and died of wounds received
at Charles City Cross Roads, June 1862. Samuel E . Davis was wounded at
Gettysburg.
Three members of the Dellinger family were killed. Simon P. Emery was
killed at Antietam. Two other members of the family, Isaac and Joseph, were
also lost. There were Evans, Greens and Hughes in service. The Hartmans lost
Alfred J. There were Jones and Johnsons and Johns. The Harrises lost John.
Peter Skinner from West Vincent and members of the Kennedy and
Knerr families were in the war. The Knerr's lost George. There were volunteers from the Bushs, Kings, and Timblers. William B. Showalter was discharged
after being wounded in 1863. Pvt. William Smith was killed. John H. Rhodewalt
died.
William Miller and others of his family enlisted. There were Moses and
Murphys and Moyers and Rhoades. John Morgan was retired in 1864. Lewis
Mock died.
Among the West Chester recruits were H. Kennedy and other members
of the Kennedy and Mock families. William V. Strickland was a 1st Lieutenant
and other Stricklands enlisted with him; Joseph being promoted to Corporal.
James J. Dewees enlisted at West Chester, as did others of the Keeley, Shoemaker
and Woodward families, along with Issac N. Evans who also became a Corporal.
One of the Ludwicks died at Harpers Ferry. Bernard Nyman and members
of the Rice and Fetters family also made their way to West Chester and the
Rebellion.
After the surrender at Appomattox there was very little time for rejoicing
since the assassination of Lincoln sent the countryside back into mourning for
its great loss.

Underground Railroad
Before the Civil War, the Friends throughout Pennsylvania came to the
aid of the escaping slaves. There were many routes to the north, several running
through Chester County. While most of the activity was at the southern end of
the county, one route came through West Vincent Township, through the homes
of Esther Lewis and her daughters, Dr. Edwin Fussell, his father, William Fussell,
and Norris Maris. This route came from Wilmington, stopping at Vickers (now
Vickers Tavern) to the south and traveling through to the Kimber's near the
northeast boundary of West Vincent. It is to the credit of these people that no
slave was ever captured while under their care though as many as 2,000 passed
through the area.
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While not a member of West Vincent's section of the underground railroad William Fussell's brother, Bartholomew, who had moved early to Maryland,
became active in the Anti-Slavery movement. While there he conducted a school
for Negroes on Sunday, teaching them reading. He attended the last meeting
of the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society and was one of the signers of the
"Declaration of Sentiments" issued by the American Anti-Slavery Society in
1883. It was his daughter, Esther, who married John Lewis of West Vincent.
It has been said of her daughters, Mariann, Graceanna, and Elizabeth, that they
"were among the most faithful, devoted, and quietly efficient workers in the
anti-slavery cause." Another branch of the underground railroad came north
along Route 100-and several houses in our township have cellar passageways
clearly dug for hiding the slaves.

"Summer Scene ", Birchrunville, Pa., 1907.

1900-1976
The twentieth century found West Vincent Township looking very much
as it had for the previous hundred years. The population, which had risen until
1866, had fallen so that there were only about 300 more residents in 1900 than
1800. There were still no paved roads, no overhead wires for electricity or telephone and the car had hardly made an appearance.
The population of Vincent Township in 1790 at the time of the first United
States census was 1,230. In 1840 after the township had been divided, the population of West Vincent Township was 1,232. There was a slight increase after that
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until the Civil War, and then the numbers went down at each census, hitting
a low of 808 in 1940. Since then, of course, the number of residents has increased
rapidly until last year's school census counted 1,864 of us-men, women and
children. I can only speculate that the proliferation of cars, telephones and electric
power, as well as the unattractiveness of the city, were the cause of this population
reversal, as well as the general rise in birth rates through the whole world.

Seal of Birrhrunville Telephone Co.

The first telephone was a pay phone in the General Store about 1905. A
man named Albert Walker who lived near Kimberton started a Birchrunville
Telephone Company. This had three lines, with eight subscribers on each linea total of twenty-four subscribers. Can you imagine the visiting that went on?
This phone company did not have its own exchange, but was hooked into the
Phoenixville phone company.
Household electricity was first furnished in individual houses by Delco
battery systems. These consisted of sets of sixteen 2-volt batteries which thus
delivered 32 volts of electricity. This wasn't a great deal of power so you had
to choose whether it would be used for your ironing or a refrigerator. Also, these
batteries had to be re-charged by a gasoline generator every night or two.
In 1900 the township still supported five one-room schools. A second story
was added to the Birchrunville school just before 1900 and in half of that new
room the High School was taught. It was first called Herefordrunville, then
later called West Vincent High School. In 1921 there were fifteen graduates
(the largest class up to that time).
When we moved here in 1944 our children started in the one-room school
but in a year or so the township made its first move toward consolidation by
closing two schools and putting two grades each in St. Andrews and Chestnut
Grove Schools and four in Birchrunville. The first township school buses carried
the students to the various schools. In 1953 the Vincent Townships School was
finished, providing elementary education for East and West Vincent Townships.
The Owen 1. Roberts High School was finished in 1958 and both schools are
now part of an expanded Northern Chester County jointure serving seven townships. Later additions to this school system are the Middle School finished 111
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1967 and the Northern Chester County Technical School which was opened in
1969.
The automobile is so vital a part of our lives now that it is hard to imagine
the traveling without it in 1900. There were very few cars-and surprisinglyquite a lot of public transportation. In 1908 there were 6 girls in West Vincent
who were attending West Chester State Normal School and this is how they
traveled to school-first they drove by horse and carriage to Wilmer's Chapel
where they took the train to Frazer. At Frazer they changed trains and then
rode into West Chester.
Colonel Thomas Dewees was fascinated by cars. He bought his first car,
a Locomobile, in 1901 from the Shaffer Bicycle House in Phoenixville. His
daughter maintains that even though he loved cars he never became a really
good driver. There is one apocryphal story of his seeing a gorgeous new model
in a show window in Reading. Colonel Dewees rushed into the salesroom asking
to drive this beauty-and brushing aside the salesman, who intended to drive the
car out onto the street, he jumped into the car, started the motor, which unfortunately was in reverse-thus running over the salesman and crashing out through
the show window. Fortunately the accident victim was scarcely hurt and Colonel
Dewees immediately proceeded to pay for the broken window.
The arrival of cars in great numbers necessitated some improvement in the
local roads. The first paving was merely the spreading of crushed stone, and
residents who lived along the roads were canvassed for contributions to cover
this expense. The depression which brought such hardship also brought the
W.P.A. and its workers came by train to Kimberton and then were trucked to
Birchrunville where they evidently paved most of our township's roads.
World War I seemed rather far away from West Vincent. The flu
epidemic came very close, however, and those at home, as well as those in the
armed forces, were its victims. Local men who served in this war were Charles
Mosse, John Eggling, Elwood H ipple and Harwin Smith.
The "Depression" followed along soon after the war and though many
people out here lost their jobs, they still were lucky enough to have ground
for big gardens. Few farms were lost to sheriff's sales since most farmers owned
their land free and clear. I saw one newspaper picture of President Herbert
Hoover at Valley Forge on Memorial Day, 1931. In his speech he urged the
nation to fight its way out of the depression as the colonists had fought through
the hard winter of 1777.
World War II hit us all very hard-or is it just closer in our memories?
Gasoline rationing made life difficult for all the commuters, but the farmers
got enough for the vital farming that went on. We all worried over stretching
ration stamps and were relieved that we could go into Phoenixville to the ration
board and get extra sugar for canning and freezing. A plane spotting "hut" was
put up on the corner of Flowing Springs and Hilltop Roads and men and women
in the neighborhood took on regular shifts of "watching" twenty-four hours a day .
Men from West Vincent who served in World War II: Harry Leuchak,
Vance Woodland, Russell Kilpatrick, Earl Kilpatrick. Ernest Wright, Robert
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Nellie Smith in Watch Tower.

Mock, Paul Clemmer, Kenneth Bard, DeLouie Collins, Earl Zollers, Robert
Smith, Clarence Smith, Charles Pennypacker, William Dry, Ernest Dry, Wayne
Dry, Allen Sussell, Joseph Berta, Kenneth Beener, Paul Lord, Harold Clevenstine, Vernon McCreary and Joseph Hayes.
Several of these young men gave their Ii ves in World War II and later on
in the serVIce:
Clarence Smith
Harry Leuchak
Kenneth Walker
Robert Mock
John Munro
The Birchrunville Chapel which had been closed since 1920 was opened
for non-denominational services during the gas rationing period. In 1959 it was
bought for an art gallery and gift shop. Then, in 1973 it was purchased by the
Green Valleys Association which it serves today.
Soon after World War II a group of residents in West Vincent got together
and formed a citizens' organization called the West Vincent Taxpayers Association. Under the benevolent leadership of retired U. S. Supreme Court Justice
Owen J. Roberts, by-laws were drawn up and the first Executive Committee was
elected. They were: Francis Bishop, William Cook, Hause Dewees, John Eldridge,
1. Newton Evans Sr., Dr. La Rue Frain, Mrs. Paul Lord, Justice O. J. Roberts,
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Stuart Thompson. Justice Roberts was chosen President and after his term of
office expired he was made honorary President for life! The Association's
purposes were: to study community problems, to help citizens to express their
views, to stimulate interest in community affairs, to cooperate with elected officials and assist them where possible. Through the twenty or so years of its
existence the members gave gentle nudges-strong pushes-and occasionallyimpassioned demands to local and county government.
The first cause espoused by the Taxpayers Association was the equalization
of assessments. It turned out that properties in the township were not assessed
all at once-but, in general, when properties changed hands. After much discussion, many meetings, and no little bitterness the problem was resolved when
the County Commissioners re-assessed the whole county.
The association helped promote the idea of school consolidation which had
already taken shape and resulted in the Vincent Townships School.
In 1951 it held the first "Meet the Candidates" meeting-an open forum
where nominees of all parties could present themselves and their ideas in a nonpartisan group. This custom continued through the life of the association till
it was recently taken over by the school administration.
The next issue tackled by the Taxpayers Association was the passage of
a zoning ordinance for the township. Questionnaires were sent out, meetings
were held, and finally the township supervisors suggested that the association
draw up a sample ordinance. After much study this was done and after more
meetings-some very emotional-the supervisors drew up and passed a zoning
ordinance patterned on the one presented by the association. This was soon
followed by a sub-division ordinance and other township regulations which have
helped preserve the attractiveness of the area.
The Taxpayers Association also took over the responsibility of naming the
local roads after the fire companies complained it was hard to find a fire in a
township which had almost no road names. The supervisors accepted most of
the suggested names.
The proposed new High School, finished in 1958 and the Middle School
in 1967, were also pushed by the Taxpayers Association, as well as the acquisition
of the Birchrunville School for a township office building in 1964. However, as
years went on and the school jointures created new areas of interest the association came into disuse and finally folded in the early '70's.
The Birchrunville Sewing Circle was started soon after World War I and
still continues. The ladies met once a month in each others homes and made
children's clothes for the Good Shepherd Home in Allentown. At the present
time their finished projects are sent to the Needlework Guild.
The Green Valleys Association was founded in 1964 as the French Creek
Watershed Association by citizens from the French Creek area who were concerned about the environment, especially about the streams. The association now
covers five streams (French, Pickering, Pigeon, and Valley Creeks and Stoney
Run), but its headquarters is in West Vincent Township.
The work of the association covers nature education, easements on critical
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areas and on open space, problems with environmentally unwise development,
research on land use and on ground and surface water, and many projects large
and small designed to make people aware of the beauty and the unusual character
of this area-things to be enjoyed and to be protected.
The turkey shoots and raffles of the 1800's have changed and in their
place we have one large annual community effort-The Ludwig's Corner Horse
Show. In 1944 a group of local horsemen started a horse show to bring together
local riders for some friendly competition. A ring, jumps and a judge's stand
were put up on the Bruner farm, after establishing Labor Day as the annual
date. The first show netted $650.00 which was divided between the local Boy
and Girl Scout troops. As the show grew year by year, the beneficiaries came
to include the Phoenixville Hospital and the Community Nurse Association.
After the 1947 show, the association sought its own ground and eventually
bought 18Yz acres along Route 100, the site still used by the show. Growth has
been steady since then. The acreage has been increased to 28 acres and the
buildings enlarged and improved. Last year about 5,000 people attended the
annual show, and 200 horses were entered in the various events. In recent years
the sole beneficiary of the show is the Northern Chester County Community
Nursing Services, which received $4,800.00 from the latest show.
The presence of large farms in our township insures green and open
space. There are now 78 full-time farms which include 8,251 acres, of which
about half is cropland.
In 1974 the Owen J. Roberts farm was bought for an industrial dairy, by
the Dietrich Foundation. This installation is now composed of some 2,274 acres,
and cares for 250 milk cows and a breeding stock of 500.
0\lr township has very few business enterprises of great size with the
exception of the General Store which serves as a social center as. well as post
office and village store. However, in 1963 a vineyard was planted on the hill
above the store, a barn was converted to a winery, and the Conestoga Vineyard
was in business, the first commercial vineyard in Pennsylvania. The vineyard
is still in business, producing several different types of wine.
One rather new farm business which flourishes in our township, is the
Wetherill Christmas Tree enterprise. It was started in 1950 on rented ground.
The operation gradually increased, ground was acquired and now there are
approximately 200 acres in the plantation, with about 250,000 trees at various
stages of development. Each year 20 to 25 thousand trees are harvested; some
are used for nursery stock, but most are cut for the traditional Christmas Tree.
Entire families come to choose and cut their very own tree, a custom we are
happy to see continue as an added way to keep our township "green" and "open".
At the junction of Birchrun Road and Route 100 we have our own shopping
complex, soon to be enlarged with a larger hardware store.
Natural disasters visited us too. In 1910 the Sheeder dam burst (this was
on the former Wade farm). We all remember Hurricane Hazel and the great
snow of March '58-when some went without electricity for a week. More
recently Hurricane Agnes left much flooding in her wake, though we were
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spared the desolation which visited Pottstown.
Justice Owen Josepheus Roberts
Owen J. Roberts was born in Philadelphia. He graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 1895, practiced law in Philadelphia and taught in the
University of Pennsylvania Law School. He was the special attorney general in
the prosecution of espionage cases in eastern Pennsylvania during World War I.
President Coolidge appointed him Prosecutor for the Teapot Dome Oil Scandals.
He was appointed Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court and
served from 1930 to 1945. In 1929 he purchased land in West Vincent Township
and with the help of R. Brognard Okie the house was beautifully restored and the
property named Bryn Coed Farm. After retiring from the Supreme Court, Justice
and Mrs. Roberts made their home here, until his death in 1955.
A Summing Up
After all this reminiscing, how does West Vincent Township look today?
It is still heavily wooded, and there are still many open fields. The streams no
longer turn mill stones, but many ponds have been filled by them. No large
housing development has shown up yet, though in the last two and one-half
years thirty new homes were built. In that same period nineteen swimming pools
were installed-bringing the total in the township to 50, a completely new luxury
that would have left those log-cabin dwellers speechless!
The township government is fully fleshed out with (in addition to the
three Supervisors) a secretary, an attorney, an engineer, a fire chief, a constable,
three police officers, a zoning officer, a tax collector, an assessor, three auditors,
a planning commission and a zoning hearing board. We also have now our
own fire company, the Ludwigs Corner Fire Company housed iI;l a new and
efficient building, and owning five pieces of fire fighting equipment.
We have reached the sophistication of having yellow lines down the middle
of our paved roads, and a population necessitating two polling places.
Yet I still see West Vincent as a township of incredible beauty, a place to
live that is rural but not provincial. In spite of the thousands of people whose
lives have made changes in this country side, it remains very much the same.
We see the same family names still present here, and one of the oldest houses
in the township is still owned and lived in by the same family. As much as things
have changed, happily, much remains the same!
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Nowhere in the history of North A.merica was
there a locality that grew as rapidly as the Pennsylvania colony during the first twenty-five years of its
existence.
The greedy thirst for gold and gain never drew the
adventurous emigrants in such numbers as the wise
policy of Penn drew the persecuted and oppressed.
English, Welsh, Irish and Germans found here their
dream of liberty, an asylum for all their grievances.
Under the rule of "The Peace Loving Friends,"
national differences and race prejudices were laid aside.
Difficulties were settled without bloodshed. The word
toleration was born into the language. Brotherly love
grew apace.
The growth of the English and Swedish settlements along the river spread rapidly up the water
courses northwesterly. T he Welsh settlements in Haverford and the Great Valley spread to the south and met
this tide of civilization, and both impulses fed by the
outpouring from the new city spread north and west
over Chester County.

JOSEPH S. WALTON and G. W. MOORE
West Chester, 1893
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